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Suggestions For Mounting and Exhibiting Fiscals
By Prof. Phil Atlt•e
It is probably a safe assumption else. Except for the Scott National
that most members of the ARA have -pages and Sherwood Springl'r's Naadvanced far beyond tht• stage of tional-style pages for Match and Medconsulting thrnw numerous "Diek and icine and telegraphs, fiscal collc-ctors
Janp" texts on "How to Collect t\re out of luck in respect to printed
Stamps." llowevt•r, mounting and ex- pages, and must of necessity rely on
hibiting fiscal matPrial does present blank albums. The best all-around
r.ome prohlenu'I not usually touched album is, without doubt, the plain,
on in such general works, and it is old-fashioned :>-ring binder. Such binhoped that some commPnts on the ders, sturdily mad1', covered in dur!'ubject might not I><' amiss. What fol- able vinyl and equipped with pagelows is intended to apply not only lifters, are inPxpensive, readily availto revenues per sp, hut to other "back able, and, unless overcrowded, allow
of-the-hook'"
material, e.g., tele- the -pages to Ii<' FLAT, and permit
graphs,
locals, stationery, and all the removal of pages WITHOUT disthe potpourri of stamps, pseudo- turbing- those remammg. Hingedstamps, labPls, stickers, decals, etc.1 post, spring-hack, and various patent
etc., now lumped undPr the all-in- "hingeless" albums ordinarily offer
clusive heading of "Cinderellas." Em- none of these advantagp:;, and posscs:o;
phasis •has been given to mounting th<' disadvantages of high cost and
for exhibition, because there is no rthe use of special pages which may
question that this type of maiterial, prove not only expensive hut diffiproperly displayed, can and docs win cult to obtain.
~how awards, affording not only pride
An almost limitless variety of pagand satisfaction to the owner, hut es is available for 3-ring hinders,
worthwhile publicity for the off-trail ranging from the cheapest dime store
fields of philately.
filler to custom-made creations of
The first rule in n101111ting i~: the finest quality. The oversize 11 x
"Mount!" An item not worth the time l l 1h" pages used in the Scott line
•nnd effort to mount is c~rtainly not and those of somP imported albums
worth collecting in the first placP. A afford no more mounting space (al"colleetion" reposing in shoeboxes lowing for the border) than the
and envelopes is of no interest and standard 8% x 11" size, and have
little value to the owner or anyon•' the added liability of fitting only 9
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,per frame when exhibited, whereas they WILL fit. Pen and ink sketch
the 8¥.ixll" will go 12 per frame. pads, containing smooth pages of
With frame fees now upwards of $5 heavy stock are just the thing, an·l
at major shows, this is no minor ca- come in a variety of sizes whicli.
vil.
should accomodatc any stamp or docA question often faced by the fis- ument. Unfortunately, under the acalist is: What about those items bove rule, material so mounted canwhich just won't fit on an 81hxll" not be exhibited. This is patent nonpage - those long, skinny taxpaids, f·ense, and exhibitors should be perlarge license stamps, entire docu- mitted to use Rhects of any sizl' up
ments, etc.? Here we encounter that to the full dimensions of tht• show
peculiarly prejudiced exhibition rule: frame. Some very striking, original
"No oversize pages will be accepted," and artistic arrangements would inor words to that effect; oversize, in evitably result, and we might see an
this context, meaning anything larg- Pnd to those army-ant ranks of i<lf'r than the Scott National size. Dis- cntical pages marching monotonous!~.·
regarding this, large items can be down the exhibition hall. But perhar~
mounted, if foldable, on a double-size the a.rgument would bP that a stamp
fold-ou.t page, a la Playboy. Long show and an art Rhow an• two difstamps may fit diagonally on an 8 % ferent things.
x 11" page, but if not, must simply
A propos of this, another irrationbe mounted on whatever size page al prejudice of exhibition judges is

Pace 110

that against hlack or C'olorC'd pagPs. serve no good purposp except for
Without involving thf' NAACP or pie!'es which simply must not be
ACLU, it must lw pointed out that hinged, and littl<• fiscal material f:tlls
black pag1·s an• Pxtremely pffective into this category.
For protection
for the display of large piPces, par- i.gainst rubbing, glassinl' or ac<'late
t!('ularly those having Pxtensive areas interleaving will do th.. job at far
of blank light spa!'e, such as docu- ]pss cost and labor.
111ents, lil'C'ns" stamps, and entires o~
The write-up is of paramount im·
all kinds. Such itPms tPnd to "hlPed" rortance in any successful display of
visually wh1•n mounted on white or fiscals. Stamps in more familiar catlight-colored pages. IlowevPr, the use egories may require little explanatory
,,f black pages or mattes for st.amps rtext, but off-bPat mat<·rial MUST lw
of ordinary siZl' tends to he distract- written-up in such a way that its
ing-, and should be avoidPd. The use nature and purposp arP !'!early unof pages in "decorator" colors might (;erstandahle. Any collector will know
\\'<'ll be explor1·d for specific effects.
that postage stamps are stuck on letSome series of fiscals (such as wines, ters to prepay postage, and a sp1,cial
playing cards, many taxpaids, docu- d<'li\"Pry stamp will gPt you out of
nwntaries, ete.) consist of dozens or bed :.it seven in thl' morning, hut h<hV
hundreds of stamps of the same col- many are aware of the purpose and
,,1, and pages in subdued complemPn- manner of use of lol'k seals, hrer
tary tints would set thes1• off to het- stamps, match stamps <ff consular
tt·r advantage than plain white or ser\'ice fep stamps? EXCESSIVE
1wutral huff. Rut, as irtated above, text, howe\"er, is self-defeating - no
judgPs seem to take a dim viC'W of one will ,take the time to read it,
this sort of thing.
least of all the judges. The old rule
Ar10thPr anathema when de judg.. for news story leads-Who, \Vhat,
come is the use of pochettes or ace- When and Where-should he applil'd,
tat•• •·nclnsun•s. In plain truth, these with thr addition of Why and How.
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Long stamps mounted horiin a block with larg<' amount
ahov<' make pag<' appC'ar top!'roweled and unint.Presting.
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Fig.2
Fig. 2. The same 5 stamps in vertical
fnn format with brief t<•xt helow
make an open. halancrrl anrl eyC'ratching arrangement.
Pui;e 111

A· write-up which answers thue baaic t.o· relocate In rbbe very n~ futur&qaeetlolla clearly and auccinotly will but will at.ill do all in my power to
do the job.
·
see that requuta for library materA8 to typewritten veraua hand- iala are filled promptly. A Hbraey is
print.eel writ.e-upe, there is little useleu if it isn't 118811.
doubt that the new-fanslecl writins
One final word about ·the library:
machine is beN to ~. and is much we will al'W&78 be rreacb' to receive
to .be .preferred for uniformity, neat- donllltiona. We 1MJlt the finest nnneu and lesibllity. However, it has nue libl'&l')' .tn die world, but can on11'
been aid that judges favor cap- ·have it u sifts an made to us. Anytiona ''writ by hand," •pparently on ithing in zevenuea al &117 J>&1'lt of the
the theory that this entails more ef- world will be accept.ed. Swpriafnsl1'
fort and refleota lft8ll;6l' interest in euouah, we don't even have copies of
and devotion to the cause of pbila- liOllle of the monogra)liuJ and printed
tely. Carried to extremes, this notion articles by l8Vel'al al ow own long1'88Ulta in .papa prgeoualy Jett.encl time members (;voun tral7 includedand illuminated by a pMfeuional bul; tW will be remedied!) ~
ihand, true works of art Which are, .received by .Deoember lat will be u.tunhQpily, defaeed by having had a eel in .t.M complete Hb1wy lillt.ing to
bunch of at.amps stuck onto ~. be publfahed in the·· 1970 Yearbook
When. using black pages, the tut which is·dae out in Febl'1JaZ7 or' Karch
olD81' be tJiped- or printed on sell-ad- 1970. So
1end them in. We haw
healve labels. However, there 8ee1Dll plenty of SJIM!ltl '
little justification !for stick-on .,..,_
• • • •
tiona when usins light-colored sheets,
BACK ISSUES: , We bave a ywy
as ·the result is an untidy "scrap- good supply of mo9' : llMk l8laee of
book" etteet.
. Tile ·Aaedea ......... Tbele are
In conclusion it must be said that available: at lie 8Mh ·to AB.A mematamp collecting ia auppoeed to be hers. . . . _ oampJ• 10Q1' file now.
a piaatime for· the -pleaaUN of ~ Then ia.DO•.-..nlcl mtne, of. inforindiyidual, and no one hu the alight- mation aftilable IO inexplnalvely.
eat buahiesa ".t.ellins an,one else how
· • · ' ·• ·· • ;. • · · · :
or 1'hat to collect. The foregoing sugBob SJtel~ .;.. ·c.t:nection
....-ona and crlticisme are aimed t.o o.- ·Of n..:ti• that
chWly at Delphig "intereet.eil eolleet- · • ~7 tali~ ~ aucora, to ·exhibit auecetafully, ·and to tioiMid ·hr Vatmi • ..._ in ·1966 and
poblt oat 10me of ~ blaael wtiicb not hr BioWrt ~ u '.npcmli8d. We
ma.y,· influence 1iie JudSing of ttielr a11'a,ya appreilrlMe , OQll'l'eCijon, for
.pl'889ntatlona•. I have every :reepeGtl dme wu OnlF one lfan who lived
lfor the 'eolleetor who mounts his who wu.•wa1a'rlaltt, and Be's been
stamps on- his· bedroom ~eilins, and detrd for quit. a feJr· ,._...
displays them exclusively to lady phi,· • • • • •
lat.eli&tlf
Some. . . . o4iber .pubu.tiona have
artlcl• widch U,'8 of .int.en8t to OUT
EDITORIAL COMllBNTS
melllbenJ When JWr . . _ . teela itmt
Eunkat
.tihelle
do not .-eh a ma'111e A...ncan Revenue A.aocilllion'a jorfty of• ARA memben, we will relibral')' is completely in ·order and, u
print 1:be. material, u apace is availof ithis da.te, all requests at band have able. ComlnC ap later tlda Jeer wD1
been · filled. If &117one sent a requeet be a 118'ffe1 on E.,.,Uan fiaeals bJ'
either to me or to tbe former librar- member Peter Feltus (ARA 1081)
ian and has not received the it.em, which is runnins in the bi-monthly
aend a new letter, please, and I will Egyptian Topics. Due next month is
Uam"e JOU al the best service poa- a nprint of an article by Pat Henti
alble.
(ARA 286) hm his house organ,
As you will notice from ilhe mast- Rent'• Oatbanta. Incidentally, the
head, I have bad a dmige of adctNu, latter is !ree if ,ou will send Pat a
and even this is temporary. I expect stamped, self-addressed envelope.

"licalt.iona

....._ ua
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Engraver's Marks on the Barham Pile Cure
U. S. Private Proprietary Stamp
By Hichard F. Riley (AHA 506)

PART I
For some years now a framed, beautifully eentered sheet (figure 1) of
.the Barham Pile Cure stamp (RS14) has occupied a spot on the wall of .the
author's den. It is perhaps, needless to say, that I view i.t with considerable
delight while the evL·r patient wife takes a somcwh:•t different though toleraPt Yiew of the ma' ter, narticulnrly because of the product for which it was
intPnd• d
suppo,o;e philatdicall~· it could hc> cla~sed as a "show pier<'" since

lg·. ·
'

:

.·)

Figure 1-Full sheet-Scott RSl-1.
Uctul.Jcr
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full sheets of any of the match and medicine stamps are rather uncommon,
though Henry Holcombe noted that three and possibly more complete sheets
of this stamp were known in 1938 (Weekly Philatelic Gossip, July 9, 1938).
It is at least a philatelic conversation piece since i.t was printed on paper
watermarked lozenges, which sets it asidl'.: from all other U. S. private proprietaries, and further shows a portrait of a hull, not unlike a mirror image
of that on RS252, a design frature which usually elit'its some ribald comment
from nonphilatelic minded friends.
The sheet measures 13xU>%" including selvage, thP greater dimension
being horizontally. The stamps an• long strip stamp.-; and accordingly the
sheet was laid out two stamp~ across and 11 down to give 28 stamps per
sheet, th::t is, Jpft and rivht panes of 14 each. Th~ plate number of the sheet
at hand is Xo. 7!1 and almost cntainly is the only plate from whieh the
stamps were printed. The Boston Revenue Book notes that only 2500 stamps
were printed. It SPems more likely, however, thl' number should be 2800, i.e.
100 sheets not 89 and a fraction. Considering the catalogue value of the
stamp, it constitutes an inkresting example of price versus scarcity and de.mand. As Holcombe notes, probably few were ever used, the majority reaching the philatelic market, thus accounting for its relative lack of rarity.
Howard Beaumont's articlP in the October 1968 Revenuer on plating U.
S. Revenue stamps prompted me to take a closer look at my prize to see if
there were individual characteristics which distinguish each of the Barham
stamps. It turned out that there are, and these are the subjl'ct of the rest
of this articl<'. The following de;:cription is at best a cheap "plating" effort,
the sheet being int;wt. It is prPsente<l rather because few nmkh and medicine
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Fig. 2. Left Jl:lllt'I la:;out iin,·s and i; arkin;: dot;: :·howl\ :Tht>mafa·all:: for left
(L), middle (1\1) and right (R) panl'l.~ of sta1<1ps 1. :l, J:l, Hi, 2fl ancl 27. On
this and Fig, 2, the circle indieates the position of the M panel medallion.
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stamps will ever he plated h<·cause of the scarcity of multiple pieces ( prohabl:r
including the Barham remainders. Multiple piecl's including complete sheets
nPver hccomp other than smaller.
The method of layout is rather interesting from the Pngraving standpoint, and a description of the plate markings will permit a reconstructi .. n
from singles. Finally a number of minor vari<·ties haYe beC'n characterized
which may he of interest to the match and medicine aficionado.
The sheet was laid out with two 1.8xl8.:l cm. l'ntries horizontally by 14
entries down. Spacing between thP stamps is o.:l cm. The engraving and
printing was done by the National Bank Note Co. and the sheet hears their
insignia: ENGRAVED & PRINTED BY THE I !'\ATIONAL BA~K-NOTE
CO. NEW YORK in six circumscrihed 2 line legends reading up or down.
These are located opposite stamps 7 and 9, l!l and 21 (reading up, ll'ft pane):
8 and 10, 20 and 22 (reading down, right panP) and above and below thP right
and left panes, extending on each side of thl' midline hPtWC'en the two panes.
The first four legends are within the pl'rforations and are seen on th<' existing
stamps lacking selvage; the latter two as well as the plate number above
position 2 are in the sdvage beyond the perforations, and may not he present
on a panticular copy of stamp 1, 2, 27, or 28. The engraver's insignia oppoEite stamps 7 and 9, !!I and 22, 8 and 10, and 20 and 22 extends somewhat
beyond these positions and tips of tht• insignia should be detected on adjacent
positions as small colored semicircles unless thPS(' stamps are found extreml'ly poorly centered. The ~. B. N. Co. insignia could he usC'd to partially
characterize stamps in specific positions.
Each stamp is comprised of three panPis of which thP reader will find a
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Fig. 3. Right panel layout linPs and marking dots shown schematically for
left (L), middle (M) and right (R) panels of stamps 2, 4, 14, 16, 26 and 28.
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detia.n.d dellcripllion ·in the Boston Revenue Book. Suffice to aa7 the lefb
panel (L) fa 8.'1 cm. long separalled bJ' a 0..15 cm. apace :from a 9.9 cm. long
central panel (M) again separated bJ' a 0.15 cm. apace flrom a 4.4 cm. long

rfsht panel (R). :Each panel on each stamp was obviously entered by 41ransfer ftoom. a •pa.rate die aa shown below. The National Bank Not.e Company
were obviously proud of their ettollt and under both left and right panela of.
each &tamp in :the sheet and inside of the space lef.t for perforation they inscribed: NATIONAL BANK NO'l!E CO. N. '¥. iri italics leaning 1Jo the left.
Prior lflo tranli!er from the :three dies, the unhardened plate evidently waa
lightly inscribed aa indicat.ed diagnmmatically in Figures 2 an.cl 3. There
M"e at leull vestips of 28 horizontal lines extending &Cl'088 the plate between
marking data .to right and left on VI and V16 a~ these lines a.re labelled Ht,
2, 8, etc. on the figme. · These linea are very fine and the dots are somewhat
smaller in diamel8r than ·the width of the linea in the ornamental sealloped
borders of the panels.· Also the plate was inacribed with 16 '9Wtical linea
·(Vl, V2, VS, etc.) originating from a dot at the battlorn. on H28, except for
V'1 and VlO, and ending on Hl, terminating 41here without a dot. In addition.
the plate waa quartAnd far lthe .purpoaea of the engraver aa indicat.ed by ctr& doota between HS and H9 on Vl and V16, and elttra dots on Hl and probably Gil H28 between VB and V9. These dota may not appear on single
eoplea depending on the fall of perforation pina. The dot on H28 bet1Nen
V8 and V9 is in question, probably having been removed by perforation of the
sheet at hand. In any event the dots on Vl and V16 cl8arly distinguish all
etatmpe aa being in either the right or left .pane and the dot8 along H28
uniquely characterize stamps ·No. 2'1 and 28, especially the dots originating
V4 and V13 which can be seen below the L of PILE in the outermost border
line.
'
• '.r.he horizontal and Vertical layout linea warn.nt some flrrbher comment.
The :horizontal markings are leaat interesting and an covered firat. Bl la
clearly visible above the length of .the design _of stamps 1 and 2 and uniquely
chaTBeterizea these positions, Bince all other lines at the top of the entries,
i.e. BB, H5, H'1, etc., ~ugh H2'1, ahOw aa no more ·than i:r&Ales a.t beat. Alao
there is little evidence of H4, HOO, H22, H24, H26 and H28. H6 ia quite visible below 5L and ·the Id put of HI and thia is alao true of HS, H12, H14,
H16, and H18. HlO is seen readily below 9L and 9R but is .q• obscured
by .the design of 9M which was enteNd grossly below ( ~ mm.) .the ri&'ht and
left panels and provides an unique characteristic tflo tltis position. The variable alignment of the thNe PLl"t8 of •the stamp, seen by compe.riaon with those
in other positions, cleaTly shows that eaeh -at.amp wu entered on tlie plate by
the use of ithree separate dies, one for each of the panels and explains the need
for ao many ventical guide line&. In general the horizontal linea are weaker
on the right pane of stampa than on _those on the le$t pane•.
(Put II will appear next month)
·
0

A NEW PUBLICATION
Word from El Hubb~rd (ARA 1)
:tells of a new publication by this indefatigable writer: CONFIDENTIAL
AMERICANA PHILATELIC ~IDE
LINES. CAPS ia to be a monbhly
"inside report" on U .' S. sideline
atamps and collateral material, primarily on revenue atampa and nonScott items of the U. S. and ita iPOlitical subdivisions. There will alao be
u.p-.to-dalte price estimations of many

auah items, especially of those not
priced in the catalogues, or in casett
where &tamp pricea quoted are aadl:r
ou~ •. The .publialier 8878 that hel

"also · re&el"W8 the right to biclud~
other •hwirarpua, pbiloaophical, lhighlJ'
imporitant, or entirely worthless data
as a bonua whenever he ao cbooeea.''
Thia should be wvrtlh the doll111r bill
and stamped reply buaineas envelope
that ia aaked. Write to El Hubbard
3'139 Benton St., Santa Clara, CA
95061.

Latin llmericfl
Telegrflpll sffllll/JS for specif/lists
The following Waterlow stamps are available
in unissued colours
Chile 1900 composite sheet 5c (6) and Hie (3) blue __ $30.00
Costa Rica 1892 5c olive -------------------------- *$4.00
Ecuador 1900 lOc, 20c, 40c, :I miniature sheets of nine $37.50
Guatemala 1920 25c vermilion, miniature sheet of nine __ $7.5fJ
Venezuela 1925 25c deep lilac ------------------------ *$3.00
1947 50c deep rose imperf. *$2.50, perf. __ *$3.00
1!)47 die proofs 1 bol. green $15, 2 bol. violet $20.00
*blocks of four pro rata

Full details of lht>se stamps are available in our illustrated lists-sent on
receipt of 25c postagl'-please state country required

Postage, Revenue & Air Issues are also included
218

ROBSON LOWE (BERMUDA) LTD.
P. 0. Box 88, Harrington Sound, BERMUDA
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LOUIB'S LITTLE LINES • •
Oeeuional N~tes ' From Your
Auiatant Editor • -~ •
Well, gang, 8Ummer's over and it's
time to· .roll up 'our sleeves, blow two
months' wo~ of duB·t off the albums,
and· ~t. b&Ck to hinges and tonp •••
· Dealer member .Herman ''Pat.,
~erst (ARA 265). a long-.time booster of ARA, held a "Revenu~ Only"
auet.ion at. the Betel Ameiiieana here
in Mow Yolit on .June ~ which, according to Pat's liat of prices realhied, H • • 1118)' ·lla'\Je been a bit Of a
gamble, but it <lid not work out that
way • . The nal.izations were most
aatisfaollory . • _." Unfo:ritunateiy I
was unable ito a«.end in peraoa, tnat
I did get the one lot for which I
mailed. in a bid' at 'cons~rably less
tihan I had anticipated. If you"re not
•• l?a~·s ~linl' list (~IT!' 'bout
that), see hois ad in this iBBue and
drO, him a line.
. Pat , also . publishes a qmrierly
house organ - "Bent's Outbul'8ta,"
'ancl in . the Sammer. iaaue hf! hp an
article on Revenues in which he devotee • ,pengorapb · to- ilhe· ARA
-<ithU.ks, Paj;J. The only cost for the
''Outbursta" i8 a half dozen self-ad~ ata.~ ·Iepl size envel~,
'"d they're always interesting readmg. Pat. IDl&Y still have some copies
of . this iBBue left, so write him if
JtOu'd like to have one.
~ .N•w York --Chaptu of .ABA
will be puticip&lting in LIPEX (Long
Island Phil&telic Exihibition) in early
October in Garden City, N. Y. As
ef :the deadline for othis iBBUe the full
details an not available, so . if you
plan. to be in New York next month
drop me a. line and I'll &end you the
wonnation per1110nally. Ohapter President Ron Friedlander (ARA 1062)
suftiast.ed LIPEX because :the larger
shows
(ASDA and IN:l'ERPEX)
would ·have been ·too great a burden
on th~ Chapter's :beaa~ry. By taki!1g
part m this l!liow -w.e• mtend. to .Owld '
up ARA membership as well as
11ewlng· some old· friendehips. ·
The New York Chapter meets on
ithe first: Jb.ursd~;y . of each month at
the Colleo1>c>rs Club, 22 East Sith St.,

re-

-.i.ia

New YQrk City, and is cpen to all
ARA members. U you'd like t.o visit
us• just ·drop -by at 8 p.m., all meetings are informal as well as info.nnative.
Correetion Department-In my article on opium &tamps in the Aipril
iaaue ithe size · of the CustGma iBBues
HI .nen u 18~xl incheli, the actual
measurement should be 131Aixl~ inches. FuTther information I have recei'"ld leads me to believe 'bhat there
mq 1>41 only three Customs opium
st:am.ps, all with two vessels in the
center. These stamps would be th"
6 taela black, 6 ta.els black DUTY
PAID, and the red stamp without
value. If this latest information is
aecmate, all ·three stamps would be
of 111ie same issue and circa 1879.
These observations are based ori a
photocopy of one of rthese stamps,
shown to me by Sol Altman (ARA
1182); which was cancelled in the
m~1880'a.

A gentle •hint - we need articles
for the Rennaer," so tPlease try to
come up. with some.
· · Lou ·Alfano (ARA 1142)
Aaeiatant F..ditor

'

WANTED
REVENUES OF MOROCCO,
ALGERIA and TUNISIA
LT. COL. BILL BRYAN
P. 0. ·-eo:ii:· 246, Lapwai, Idaho 81Ht
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U. S. REVENUES
Multiples
Cancellations
Singles
lat Isaue on original doeumenta
Unusual lot "RN" Series
All on approval to ARA members
.
·
.
·Personal Se?'Vlce - attractive prices
218

FRED B. STARR
1467.6 Horseshoe Dr.
Samtoge, Galif. 96070

U. S. Political Subdivisions Revenue Stamps
A Synopsis, by Ell:ert S. A. Hubb::rd, ARA 1
FINANCIAL ASPECT
Whether you personally are inter·
ested in these stamps or not, you are
practically throwing money away, unless you arc accumulating all of these
stamps that you can obtain from original sources. The stamps that you
don't accumulate today are lost forever to those interested in them
now, and those who will become interested in them later.
It is easily possible that one Statei;,sued revenue stamp which you find
on a beer case, document, hunting license or liquor hottl? may h2 the
only one of its kind to !'mrvive in
philatl'lic hands!

A current or recent Stat1• revenu;•
;,tamp of this degree of rarity would
be worth from $5 to ::;25, dept•nding
on how popular the• State and stamp
group are, and on the likelihood of
mort' of thPm coming on the market.
There are few, if any, current or recent United States postage stamps
that are worth even as much as $5,
except for the printing and perforation errors.
WHO COLLECTS?
Collecting State revenue stamps
has always hePn very popular among
a sort 'of "inner circle" of men such
a!' Vanderhoof, Cabot, Applegate,

UctolH·r

1~69

Joyce, Bartlett, Hermann, and your
author. In spite of the fact that philatelic writers and collectors have again and· again called attention to
these stamps as an area where a
great deal of interesting collecting
can be done, there have never been
as many collectors as the field so
riehly deserves. Those collectors, who,
over the years, have harkened to
these words of wisdom have not only
made a name for themselves in the
stamp world, but have also had a
great deal of pleasure in doing so.
Quite a few hobbyists collect State
revenue stamps haphazardly for the
sh~r fun of it. A few collect those in
eertain fields, such as the hurrting
license stamps or tobacco products
stamps. Some enjoy putting together
r. "type'' collection consisting of one
of each stamp design or category isM1ed. The number of really avid colllctors is steadily growing, primarily
btcause of the activities of the Amcriean Revenue Association and th·~
State Revenue Society. Some few collectors have evPn formed collections
totaling over 5,000 varieties!
The collectors of State revenues are
a small part of the stamp collecting
fraternity of the United States, but
they make up in enthusiasm for what
they lack in numbers, an l there is a
steady influx of new eollectors entering this field with marked enthusiasm.
The finest such collecti:ms in exi~tence today are owned hy Dr. Albert
Thill (ARA 1106), Charles H. Hermann (ARA 5), Lee Combs, Sr. (ARA
558), Elbert S. A. Hubbard (ARA 1)
Dave Strock (ARA 21), and Morton
D. Joyce (a former ARA member).
Some of these collections are unbelievably extensive and contain many
marvelously rare items.

Pqe

llS

One fine collection of decal stamps
was donated to the Smithsonian Institute some years ago by Lee Combs,
Sr. A fine collection (especially of
Arkansas) is now being transferred
to the same agency by Dr. Francis
Scully.
Phillip Ward donated some
single-State collections to several
non-profit groups during his lifetime.

lectors become aware of itt; potentialities.
In 1955 the national "Stat" Revenue Society" was formed as a "workshop" for collectors of State revenue
stamps. The SRS issues a bimonthly
mimeographed paper for its members.
Dues are $2.00 pc•r year. The Secretarial office is at -I 109 25th Avenue
S. W., Seattle, Washington 91.(JOG.
Acknowledgements:
The author
giYC'S spC'cial thanks for assistance ;n
preparing this article to: .John Manion, Charles H. Hermann, F:. L. Van·
cierforcl, and the Rev ..John C. Ruhal'k.

DATED REVENUES &
WINE STAMPS
COLLECT WHAT YOU CAN!

Offered at Bargain Prices

Every stamp collector shoul<! collect or accumulate the stamps of hi'
HOME State. When you, yourself,
karn more about these faseinatingand unusual stamps you will find
them to be some of the most fascinating stamps ever issued! This field
is becoming more popular and is due
for a decided upswing as more col-

Want to Buy, Sell or Trade the Fishing and Hunting Stamps of the different United States. Can furnish nearly
all of the intangible tax stamps of
Indiana.
221

A. SODERLING
19 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 60fi02

MA RT

REVENUE
Buy, •ell and exchange.

lie per word, minimum 10 words. Name and addreu will
count for 6 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertising Manager,
1688 Sycamore St., Des Plaines, Ill. 80018

U. S. arnl StatPs approvals
fair t.i
bargain pric<»« SPnd mP "Statps" ap·
provals at ~·our price". l111hhard"s f'11pboard. li ,V. San I~ernan1J,., fhn .Jo.<",
CA 95113.
21 ~
FISHINO & Hunting, will huy, sell or
Exchan.c:P: al"o dateds. \\'lnPs and lntanglhlPs of Indiana. A. Sorl<>rllng. 1!l
N. Clark flt .. Chicago, Ill. 60602.
220

,\hraham
Lincoln,
particularly snuff
,·.tamps with 1'tars al.~o tin foils.
Le<'
.\dams, 1-14 \\'~·nnwno1l Drlvr. 1'l'nria,
JllinoiH f.1614.
220
FO HEH;;\" rP\"1•m11•s. 111an~· tho11san1l"
In Htock. AAk f>1r appr11\·a)s. \\' . .J. i'lt-t1•r'·''· I :i Franl'11nia Pr .. :>;ashua. :\. J 1.
('3060.
218

'"ANTED:
RP\'t'llllt'S from
r.rhanon,
IS\-ria, Curacao, In1lorwsia. Surinamr.
t11zlc: anti {Tpp<>r flil<>sia. \\'. J. l'i<•t<>l'S<'. 13 Franconia Dr .. :\ashua. :\. 11.
03060
~18
J;'IHllJ:\<:,
Jlunt ing,
Datr<l J!P\'Pn111.,
\\'in<'s and Indiana intangihlt-s.
\\'ill
1>11~·. sl'!i or t'Xl'hangl'. ,\rt Horl<·riing·, J!I
:\". Clark St., f'hicago, Ill. 6060~.
2~0
0

U. S. FF.DER.\ L Duck Stamp ErrorA,
varif'ti('s, proofA anct <'SAays wantPd.
Ht'nd d<'scrlption and asking- pri<'<'. H.
FPathPr,.ton<'. 25 Tilt·on Placl', ~1 i<l<llPtown, ="· J. 07718.
218

-----------

\\'ANTED -

Pap llO

----

Tax !'aids with hl'ad of

)):

THE QUESTIONING FISCALIST
#6

"The story bC'hind thC' issu:t:~d' o~
this nC'W stamp is quite intere,.ting,
lt seems that froP1 time to time, ~he>
IRS receives rPquest;; from the varicus drug- house' for narcotics stamp.;
that will fi~. th(• packages that I h'
house may have r2eently developed.
These requests, by the wa~" probah!y
:tccount for lhP large numhC'r of sizr•
Fig-urc• I
and perforation varil'ties of the older
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • s t r i p type narcotic Ftamps. Anyway,
. ________ _ _
in early 1966. Wy:·th Laboratories
~.. ·
;,r<•quested a nC'w siz<' ::.amp whi~h
;ould he useable on their new typ~
of packages. The new typ<' stampJ
_CE~T
werf' the• result. There wn: no spe;.~
.
.
~~~~i;;~~:l::!;s:;
S::!;~~~»_:
firstsometime
<lay_ a;1din the
cama
_.__ _ _ _ _ _ _-._ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ cific
mto use
HH37,sta•np
as you
re-

[' 1·

Figure 2
Herewith an answer of sorts to
some questions I raised back in May
about Narcotic stamps.
Terry Hines (ARA 1160)-bless his
heart-took the bit in his teeth and
wrote to the Internal Revenue SPrvice. And I gather that when thPy didn~t give him a satisfactory reply
within a Teasonahle length of tim<?,
Terry phoned them! They seemed unwilling to part with the informatio!1,
so Terry quoted Public Law 89-41'7
(Freedom of Information law) which
forbids the withholding of all but ceritain ty.pes of information - mainly
s~rl't defense information. Thus, it
might he appropriate to quote thl'
law the next time a federal burocrat
turns down your request for information.
Anyway-back to the "Fourth Isr.ue" Narcotic stamps. The Internal
Revenue Service says this stamp (figure 1) comes only in le value and h;;
now issued only in ungummed imperforate sheets of 80 stamps. They
did not use the term "engraved"
when talking with Terry; r:1thn ithey
:termed them offset. Bnt there is no
doubt but that the s~imen in my
collrction is engraved.
Also, they
madoe no mention of a c·oil sta?'lP
(Figure 2), and no less an authorit v
ithan Dr. Charil's Roser (ARA 445)
!';aid this was issued in roils of 25,000
staimps. So--did the IRS "spokesman"
make a couple of errors-or what?
To quote from Terry's letter for
the rest of the information:
October 1969

ported.
"The IRS could not tell me the purpose of the elPctrir l'Ye marks on
-the type with the value entered by
the rubber blanket method. HowPvc·r,
it would sel'm logical that this might
have been for the purpose of lining
up the rubber hlnnkl't for the printing
of the value.
"The IRS also told me that no other special stamps have heC'n made
up, in spite of many requests for
them. Whill' originally prepared for
Wyeth, thC' new stamp may be used
by any other drug hom1e."
So-soml' questions answered, and
some left unanswe1·ed.
Referring back to my questions in
May, the earliest date of use seems
~o he May 1, 1966. Thjs is not. a n~w
"series" but only one value. The rubber blanket system has been droppP:I
m favor of the totally engraved
stamp, the earliest date of which
seems to be 29 August 1967. The
stamps in sheet form come imperforate and ungummed in sheets of
80.
Ilut thN;e questions seem to he unanswered:
1. What about the reported coils of
25,000? Why wcire they issued this
way and why were they discontinued?
2. What about this rf'port by the
IRS that thC' present stamps ar<' "ofl'~et" printed? If newer ones are offf<et, when was the change made from
eng!'aving and why? And who has
any specimens?
3. I think we still need a better ex-

Pmce 111

,planation ·el-th. elea'l:rlc ~ marks. John W.' Nicklin, 147 West 42nd St.,
Is. it poaaible that ilfle engra'ft!dl/olffRm. 622, New York, N. Y. 10036.
aet stamps !have these marks on the The Rev. Elwood S. Poore, 3531 Measheets and that they aN trimmed off
dOw~k Drive, Ft. WO?'th, Tex.
before uee! (Not very likely; this
ffloS.
would be a nal pain for Wyeth's John C. Rallack, P. 0. Box 811, I.awpackaging faejlities.)
tan, Okla. 78501.
Do we have another sleuth ~ •rlleodore Sheldon, One Ftrst NlllicmTerry's abil.jtiu !
al Plaa, Cllicago, m. d'lO.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Bruce Miller, Secretary-Treas urer
.5,21 Alster Ave., Arcadia, Cal. 9!006

Dropped for Non-Payment of Dues
1149 Rita M. Anderson
Appllcatiou Received
<iULLEN, John A., Jr., 133 Chem.
Eng. Bldg., University Park, Pa.
. 16802, by John C. Rubaek. All
US revenues.
KINGSLEY, Dr.· Thomas C., 98&
Greenwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48104, by ·Herman Heral;:, Jr.
ReTelllies produced by Hubler &:
Carpenter.
:RPBSON LOWE LTD., 50 Pall Hall,
•.. LondMt S.W. 1, England, by John
. s. Bobo.. Dealer.
HERIDETI{, Dr. Howard W., 3912
Andel'80n Ave. S. E., Albuquerque, N.. M. 87108, by Seeretary.
All revenues.
SHOTT, Chester 0., ·1250 Willow St.,
Lebanon, Pa. 17042, by John C.
Rub~k. Mostly M&M, early date
pen cancels, all others.
STOUT, Lamar, P. 0. Box 3156,
Jacksen, Miss. 39207, by Herman
Herst, J·r. U. S. Federal issues,
"f>· 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Applicatiun for Reinstatement
479 DOTE, Antihony J., 112 Gladstone Road, Lansdowne, Penna.
19050, by Secretary. 1st, 2nd,
8rd, 4th issue USIR, ducks mint
and U8ed.
Address Chanpa
Wilds Bacot, Jr., P. 0. Box 1366,
Gretna, L:a. 70053.
John M. Dean, P. O. Box 585, Shamokin; Pa. 17872.
PllP·lll

Previous member&hip total _ 416
J>roppi!d'NPD -------------- 1
Current membenhip t.oital __ 414
lndivldaal notices for 1970 dues
_ . oat early in September,
and your p!'ODJpt remittanee will be
a.ppneiat.ecl.
lladh etatement was
chiecbd against the Secretm)'s rc)s_
.ter, and notices were sent only to
members aotuaHy owdng full' or partial d'n'e8 (members with dues 11&id
ln avdan~. exc'fl'au1e members and·
othel'S exempt from dues will NOT
·receive sta.t.ements.)
A new Yearbook is now in the
works, and «nembers are uirged to
cheek their listings on the CUft'e!lt
r09l:er and inform tht! Secretary of
any changes· desired .prior to Decem·
her 81, 1969. Updsting af collecting
specialties is !!&Peeially important--manJ' of these as indicated in h
:roster IQ back to tlhe "Year One," and
since specialties will be given in full
in •the forthcoming rost.er, instead of
by nmnbeT code, the elbninartion of
dead'W'ood is very important.
If time and spaee permit, the 19'70
Yearbook will also include a geographical n>ster by state and major
metropolitan areas.
weft

NIW EXCITINGm
1919
SISSONS CANADIAN
REVENUJt CATALOG
Hundreds of Price Changes
New Groups such as
SEMI-OFFICIA L AIRMAILS
PERF. INITIALS - BTC.
Dlutnted '11lroaghout.
A' STAMP BONUS-CAT. OVER' $7
BOTH YOURS FOR' ONLY $3.00
218
L.A.DAVBNP ORT
230 Lonslll8111lt Dr., Toronto 349, Can.
Tiie

~·

.._

CALIFORNIA COUNTY
DOCUMENT STAMPS

These stamps were in use FOR ONJ.Y SIX MOMTHS-about the shof'$.eat period of use for any stamps issued by .1Jhe U. S. or it8 political
subdivisions. Most counties used very
few of the stamps and destroyed the
;remainders, so this stamp group is
destined to become ~e RAREST OF
ALL PHILATELIC AMERICANA

AND CALIPOUIANA! .

u. s.
REVENUE
WANT LISTS PILLED

. URG£NTLY WANTED!

Pardon' iM · deeperate appeal, but wlult
does one have to do to Induce readera
of thl11 publlcaUon · to write t.or one at.
our auctkln cataloge f:
Qult8 a number of mambel'll ot tb'8
group already bid In our eales. tmt
there IDU9t be others who for 1'9UOllll
best knoWn to them.elves prefer to 8*l
to their collections the hard way.
It'• like the gu:y In Times Squa.e
trJ1Q io sell dollar blllB for Bia. Be
kDlllF INI had a good deal solns ter
thoae who Ignored bis spiel, but thv
wouldn't U.ten.
If the country's top dealers who baadle revenues find aucMon the best mean11
for buying, lan't It common nnae tbllt
yoa would too? Or are we wrong? ·.•
HERMAN HERST, JR.
no
Shrub Oak, N- York 10888

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATlotl
(Act. of October 28, 1982; .Section 4819,
1211
Title 39, Umted States Ci>de>
JOBlf S. BOBO
Date of filing: 20 .Sept. 1969
1688 S:rcamon St.
Title of publication:
Dea Plaines,
80018
The American Revenuer
FreQuency of ls8ue: Monthly ezcept
July and August.
J..ocatlon of known office of publication
· 811 Vermont St., Lawrence, Ka 88cM"t
Location of the headqull.rtera or ;gene:al
business offices df the publishers
&21 Alster Ave., A1'C&dla, CaL 91088
Pabllsher: American Revenue Aeeocta, tlon, Bruce Miller, ,Sea., &11 . .u.tar
Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006
for Ulllted Stat.. ~Editor: John C .Ruback, P. O. Box 311.
18 tlae B. a. Bara• AlldlaM
Lawton, Ok 73501
·
COLLECTING T Beq1llllt tile
M;anaglng Editor: None
Owner: American Revenue A88oclatlun,
delue, llbenBy m.trated,
Bruce Miller, Secy.; &21 Alster Aw••
aeeurat.ely deacribed auet.lon
~dla, Calif. 91006
.
catalogaeL The:r are tree, to- .
Bondholders, etc.: None
pther with a leaflet "Bow to
Avg. No. Sln&Tle
Buy at Auction.''
Circulation:
ea. ls8ue ·Nearest
prec. 12 months flllng date
SELLING? .Aek for the bookTotal Ito. copies printed . 500
. 525
let "llodem llethoda of PhDPaid circulation
at.ellc Sellins" explainlq tbe
1. Sales thru , dealers, etc. O
0
many advantages of utlllabts
.2. Mall aubscrlptlontJ
410·
420
Harmen.
.
Total 1P&ld circulation
410
4!1)
Free Dlstrlb.
10 .
10
Total Distribution
420
436
International Phllatello Auotl.....,.
Office use, etc.
80
• ' 9a
8 Wat '8th 8tnet
Total
500
. , iii;
New York, N. Y. 11118
J certify that the stateme~ts . made 'tly
(212) PL 7-4460
r.-:c above are ·correct and complete.
John C. Roback, edltor

Sideline Mat.erlal,
Tax Paids and Foreip Revenues

m.

--1'!".!'1THE BEST MARKET

H. R. Hqrmer, Inc.

October 1919

.......

R·R·R·R·R·R·R
'. I

~. •

WANTED! NEEDED! APPRECIATED!
COMPREHENSIVE and/or SPECIALIZED
COLLECTIONS AND STOCKS
UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS
Covering the entire gamut of Scott Catalog
listings inclusively from Rla to R218.
Used or Mint.

,\11d of t•o11rs1• I alll i11tt•r1·stt•d i11 11ui.1or g't'lll'ral a11d
spt•eializ1•d 1·olll'dio11s and -.11H'ks of oth1•r l'. S .. J:1·itisli.
a11d bl'ttt'r Forl'ig-11. i11l'l11di11).!' proofs.

l'ssa~·s.

& ('o\"t'l'S.

Please submit. inventory, rte!;cri"!>tion, and catalog value
of your holdings together with your asking

pric~ !
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DAVID F. CHASSY
Box 230Z-AR
~TP11t!Jt•r:

l:'age lZ4

Ba.bylon, N. Y. 11703

Al?.\ .. \I'S .. \~D.\. Bl',\

The American Revenu61"

